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early on a hot morning in May
2006, and Frank Phillips is
already cursing. Standinginside
a nearly gutted house in Arlington, Va., sweat darkening his
'long hair and white T-shirt,he
castr,a weary glance at the wall h m e s and ceiling panels yet to
be dismantled.For three weeks, Phillips and his colleaguesh m
Capstone Properties, a local construction firm, have been systematic* disassembling the structure so it can be stored and
reassembled later. I'm there as a board member of the Arlington
Heritage Alliance (AHA), a volunteer group, to document the
day's progress in a logbook AHA had placed the house and a halfdozen others like it on its annual most-endangered list two
years running,and we had supported the disassembly as part of
a long effbrt to save the dwelling h m demolition.
It hasn't been easy The crew had taken the manual used to
erect the house in 1949 and worked backward, but it didn't
account for such unexpected issues as rust and asbestos. Looping a facemask over my ears, I step cadidly around the piles of
fiberglass insulationand loose screwson the floor tojoin Phillips
in what was once the living room. Pointing toward the roof, he
Opposite: Lustron advertisementsportrayed an efficient and happy
home life; bottom center: Two real residents play in the snow. Top: five
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of the endangered Lustrom at Quantico Marine Corps Base, V a
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notes that it has raKen muuple cans of WD-40 to loosen the
dozens of rusty screws and wing nuts holding the cement
board asbestospanels in place. 'This[bleep] fightsyou every step
of the way," he says. "These houses were definitely overconstrutted. They were built to be tornado proof."
The object of thisdetermined toil was a Lustron. Called "the
house America's been waiting for," Lustrons were prefabricated, porcelain-enameledsteel residences manufactured after
World War 11to house returning veterans, government workers, and middle-classfamilies. For a brief shining moment, the
weather-resistant, vermin-proof, virtually maintenance-he
houses caused a national sensation that captivated boomingfarnilies and reached all the way to Capitol Hill. Lustronswere built
in at least 32 states and the District of Columbia. Yet the company that produced them erected fewer than 3,000 before
declaringbankruptcy in 1950. Today, the small two- and threebedroom houses have become teardown targets, and only 1,200
to 1,500 are thought to remain, in various states of preservation.
In Arlington, Lustrons have been demolished with astonishing
rapidity Just this April, a developer leveled a blue-and-yellow
model, allowing no time fbr anyone to rescue it. Only fourof the
county's original 11 Lustrons remain intact.
"Lustrons are no more vulnerable to destruction than any
other smallcottag, bungalow,or ranch house," says Tom Fern,
author of TheLushon Home: The Histary ofaPoshntarPfefaabricated
Housing Experiment (one of only two books on the subject, the
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houses on Lustron websites and share infannation on a Yahoo!
In Arlhgton, CMbd M. Kmwm bought a nearly mint-conmessage board. Organizations Eke the National Trust and the
&on gray Lustn>n in 200.5 and offiered to donate?it to the
Recent Past Preservation Network tout Lustron presewation.
county if it could be m o d the lot so b t he a u l d build
In Columbia, Mo., for example, the Boone County Historical
anotherhouse here. Admgm (X.Wq gctaptsd the donation
Sociey
dimmnbled the county's only known L u s m q
in April 2006, authorhjj Euzlds ta t%mmmwt and store the
possibly to be included in a historicvillage. The Whitehall Hishouse while gomrnment and laid pwtmws so@t a mew location and public use. It had taken m i d y a year of meetings and
hearings-including one in w M a ptester argued that the
Lusmm was not histork because na bunding i t h a bad ever
slept there-bef;arc county hademw d d tak emn d&+ intermediatestep. 7 t w a p c r a s t h h g t 0 ~ t h e m t h i a m
worth doing,'' says Cynthia Lkcae~Tom,
AdQtds pteservationp~.'%ouny~ersarestill~to~eupwirh
anewuseandlocaticwin~ntorebuildtheh~h~
lic benefit. When the house was threatened, we knew we had to
take it immediately, to save it fbr later. It was now or never.''
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World'sFair-whosethemewas"ACenturyafPrrogresr-took
place during the worst economic aisis the nation had ever
known.Seebgrefuge h m the hardships of the Gmat Depwsion, attendeeslined up to view thefair's Homes of Tomwhich included the all-metalARMCO-Perm house.
t h o ~ d a ~ a n exhibition,
d
Made entirely of pcrceh-enameled sted--the same durable
I, odor, Natloml Rg$det
altedma
material used for appliances-the house was touted as a model
for factory-produced housing. Influenced by the I n t e r n a M
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c o w producing an hinovatiire piduct much in demand all
a m the country Unfortmately for all of us, he had not fbreseen the many roadblocks ahead of him."
One can acknowledgethe ingenuiybehind the Lustrons, but
Whatisitktoa~liveinonelTomthis~esti~Ipay
a visit to Bruce Ruble, who grew up in a Lustron in Ivlismuri and
then,in an odd twistof hte, moved into the gray Arlingon Lus&anafterhis pahents purchased it h r rdmment and then passed
away When he got ready to sell, he was fortunateto find a buyer,
m e , who worked to preserve the house in some fishion: In
his office at Georgetown Day School in Washington, where he
is a techn01ogy coordinator, Ruble and I nip through scallop
I
edged black-and-whitephotog shovdnghim as a child in the h4isditty called "Lustron Home Blues," Leonardo lauds the comI
souri house. Later, as an adult,"it Mt like owningan antlquecar
pany's visionary: "Hey Mr. Strandlund/Youwere one heclcuva
guy/The world beat you d m / B u t not what you left
to livethem," he says. "Iwas very a m the Lustmnwasnow historic, that it required some ankering to keep it going."
behind/& the Pyramids or the Great, Gnat WallIThe LusOn the Yahoo! messageboard, more than 750 homecwhkrs
m n Home ain't never gonna fall."nrrslp pl POJIQP
and otherspost questions andoffer advice on such topics as how
If only that were true. ,-mul.ma- Juddd.rdwhqtr~am
to r e m m panels,replace parts, and touch up d q s . 'You've got
11d&U
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a community of people spread out across the country who all
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Peter A. Rogers, who lives in a Lusmn with his wife in
Liccese-Tom and her boss,Michael Leventhal(coodinatorof
W i ,Mass.,and moderates the Yahoo! p u p '7t's one
Arlington'spmemation pt.iogram),on a tourchpugh theM;uine
of several examplesof how grrat the h m e t has been in terms
Corps Base at Quantico, Va., situated along the Potomac River
of establishing and rmsraining thiswide-rangingcommunity."
35 miles south of Washbgmn. We're here to meet with Mike
Luswn buffs are invariably earnest and occasionally a little
Dawlmg, a development executivewith Glatir Realty C a p l , k,
eccentric, something they're proud of. ThisJune, 150 or so of
in chargeof the disposMon of 35 of t h e b d s 37 mmahbg Lusthem planned to c o m e for a one-day conference in Cedar
mns. In 1948, theU.S. Navy approved 60 of them at QmmcoRapids, Iowa, cochaired by Don Janda, a passionate Lusmn
thelagst quantitybuilt in any one location. Since 2003, hmma,
owner who has appointed his home with period-appmpriate
the base has begun to replace its oM hcwhg, including the
1950s furnitwe. Leonardo, a single-namedhlk musician &om
Lusmns. Rather than demolish the h o w outright last year, the
Indiana,has even recorded an album titled Lustron. In a guitar
base o k d them free for the taking, as long as applicantspaid
--

Left: advertisement showing a Lustron bedroom. Below:
similar room in a Quanticohouse (right)

for their removal. But Clark
Realty received no viable proposals, and 23 houses were
razed. Dowling is now sifting
through a handful of proposals
for the remaining houses,
which need to come down or
be m m d before this fall.
Reading about Quantico's
Lustrons, I had wondered
whether they would seem
sterile or depressing grouped
together on a military installation. After all, these are old
buildings that have served as
temporaryhousingforcountless families. Yet as we navigate past buddmg wes, a verdant golf course, and attractive colonial-style buildings, I am surprised at how scenic the base is.
Then, in the wooded A r g o ~ eHills neighborhood, they
appear- profbion of pastel Lustxons. The onguial enamelwas
painted over in a recent renovation, so the houses are now
shades of cornflowerblue, mint green, and salmon pink. Lustrons frame the main road ring a-d-de-sac, and in one section
line up like soldiers with their short ends facing the street.
~ l t h o i g the
h interiors have suffered b m a 1980supdate, I find
them utterly beguiling in their simplicity especially in contrast
to the nearby cramped townhouses that Leventhal calls "rabbit
warrens."
Later, we stop by the Geiger Ridge neighborhood,site of
the 23 Lustrons lost last year. Aside h m two saved here for
reuse as offices and as reminders of their role in base history,
the neighborhood is abuzz with new construction, as larger,
traditionally designed houses rise in a dense, ostensibly New
Urbanist fashion. We park at one partially finished house
and look inside. It's spacious and light-filled, perfect for a
young militaryfamily.Despite the vinyl siding and predictable
layout, I imagine the front-porch columns offering a welcoming Old Dominion feel to a Marine just transferred from
who-knows-where.But I can't help thinking that Strandlund
would have been offended.
Clark Realty has been extraordinarilypatient in its effbrtsto
give away the Quantico Lustrons, extedngthe deadline for p r e
posals more than once. 'We don't want to demolish them,"
Dowling says. "I'm confidentthat we're on the verge of a solution, and I'm trying to facilitate that however I can." AHA, for
its part, has joined with the Arlington County preservation
pmgram, the National Trust,the Historic Landmarks Foundation of Indiana, and the Recent Past PreservationNetworkin a
proposal to salvage the Quantico Luswns-except any that
might be m m d in toto-and distributepieces to homeowners
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who need them. Peter Rogers an%t~teve
d u r n (who
worked with Ohio's Whitehall HistoricalSociety on their Lustron project) have submitted a similar proposal, and it's probable that all the groups will end up working together.
"Lustron is such a fasdnating story," says Shannon Davis, former chair of AHA and a founder of the Recent Past Preservation Network. 'With Quantico, we felt that here, right in our
back yard, is a fabulous concentrationof this distinctive and rare
building type. We thought that we could lend our developing
expertise to other similar organizations."
Most of those involved in these proposals would likely
agree, however, that salvageisn't ideal preservation. Despite my
AHA involvement, I am secretly pleased when I hear of a latebreakingproposal from Ginger Collier, an investor worlung with
IBuy Inc., a Houston development company, to disassemble
some or all of the Lustronsand move them to hurricane-ravaged
Louisiana. Many hurdles remain, but Collier seems determined.
"If we miss this chance," she says, "we miss it forwer."

U&A car1 strand~undenvisioned a humble but sturdy factory-producedabode for average
Americans, prefabricatedhousingis makmg a comeback. Again
and again, I hear the comment that Lustmnswere ahead of their
time. The Museum of Modern Art in New York, fbr one, will
stag an exhibition next summer on the history and m
t state
of prefabricated housing, and museum officialsare considering
how Lustron fits into that story.
''Lustronwas the firstpref$bricatedbuildingwith a modemist
aesthetic," says Peter Christensen, a curatorial assistant with
MoMA, "as opposed to Sears,which was trying to replicate tradition [with its catalog kit houses]. Lustron was relatively
machinelike and appropriated materials used fbr gas stations and
other facilitiesand used them fbr houses. It was a great moment
in history where p&b and the machine aestheticwere inarried."
Luswns o& a snapshot of America as it must have thought
of itself in 1950--sleek, modern, and strong, flush with victory,
ahead of the technological curve, and yet concerned with the
common man. In the metallic reflection of a Lustron, we can
also glimpse how our ideals have changed, for better or worse,
in half a century. There is something strangely appealing,
maybe wen comforting, about the cold steel of a Lustron
house, staving off wind, rain, and vermh-and maybe 2lst-century sprawl, excess, and suburban banality too. "Ourpresenration efforts really gain motivation h m the rich, multilayered
nature of the Lustron stoq" Peter Rogers says. '?tasas if we're
all carrying on, in our own historical moment, the dreams and
challenges that defined Lustron back in Carl Strandlund's
day. And so the saga
- continues."
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